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LRSTNER applied for lr,is patent for manufacturing sodium
by the electrolysis of fused caustic soda in r89o, and in 1893
production at Oldbury was at the rate of about 2 tons a week.
The plant at Billingham shut down irt t95z and had a capacity
of ro5 tons a week. The amount of sodium made by the Castner
process during the last thirty years of its life in this country
amounts to roughly r4orooo tons) and for those who like this
kind of thing Dr. Hardie has calculated that this is equal to a
block of sodium as big as Cunard Building. The process was
worked in many other countries and was, for thirty years of its
life, the only way of making sodium commercially. It seemed
fitting that the end of a process which had been worked succcss-
fully for over fi.fty years should be marked in somc way or other,
and the object of this paper is to do so by giving a somewhat
more detailed account of the process than can be found in the
ordinary text book.

The title of the patent is " Improvements in the Manufacture
of Sodium and Potassium." This conventional expression is a
modcst way of describing a tremendous advance. Castner had
previously made sodium by heating caustic soda and his so-called
iron carbide to a sufficiently high temperaturc to distil off the
sodium, i.e. above 8oo" c. This would be an unattractive
process today with aii our resources of chemical plant and
materials of construction, but in the period r88o-9o it must
have been a very nasty business indecd. To dcscribe the change
from this clumsy, difficult proccss to the clegant process described
in the patent as an improvcment, was stating things very mildly.
Castncr could not, of course, patent the elcctrolysis of fuscd
caustic soda. Davy had cicctrolyzed fused caustic soda years
before, and the reaction was common knowledge among
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z. The hereinbefore-described process of manufacturing
the alkaline metals which consisrs in submitting the caustii
alkali to the action of the elcctric currcnt, said alkali being
kept at such a low tcmoerature that the metal may be
separated but not distilled, substantially as described.

3. In apparatus for carrying out the process described
in the foregoing claims, the combination with the rwo
electrodes of an interposed scrccn or gauze and a vcssel
adaptcd to receive the rcduccd mctal, the surfacc arca of
the electrodes and thcir distancc apart bcing proporrioned
to the quanrity of current employcd so that the bath may be
kept at a constant temperaturc."

If the criterion of a good patcnr is that it acquircs protcction
for -the - proccss without divulging horv to make the proccss
work, then Castner's _patent must be ranked among thc vcry
good ones of this world. The unforrunate person who had to
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Flc. r.-Cross-section of pot

run the process with only the text books and. the patent speci-
fication to guide him was in for a very difficult time.

The apparatus described in the patent has not changed in
principle since the beginning of the proccss. It has increased in
size and various bits haVe bccn added to it. Improved methods
have been adopted for making the electrodes, but a cross-section
of the present pot is just like a cross-section of the first one
Castner installed. It consists of a cabt-iron outer pot which
contains the bath and the electrodes. Thc cathode is of copper
and the anode of nickel. In choosins ffir
ffi'not only to ihc resistance to chemical
attack from luscd caustic soda, but also to attack from strong
boiling caustic soda solution. Whcn thc pot rcachcd thc end
of its uscful life it rvas takcn out of circuit and immersed in
boiling watcr to dissolvc thc caustic soda remaining in it and
so allorv thc various parts to bc taken out. a_lggiglg* g"kgt
q vcry good cathode and is not apprcciablv attackcd bv moltgr
caustrC. buf- of coursc. it could not bc used bccause it would
not reslst tltc bolllng-out proccss. lncldcntally) alumlruum was
of'no use as an anode. Thc current Dasses momentarilv and
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r. The hereinbefore-described process of manufacturing
the alkaline metals rvhich consists in treating the caustic

i whilc constantiy maintained at a temperature of not
ore.than 20- c. above irs meltlqg-pglllt to the action ot-the
ectric current, substantially as described.

L\re*^. {vr. , \  }*"1 .
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then falls to zero-presumably owing to the formation of a film
of oxide on thc metal.

Both the electrodes wcre cast of purc metals, and years ago
this called for very highly skiiled work on the part of the
founders. The anodes of pure nickel were cast in a shed in the
backyard of a house in Birmingham, and the castings made
there in the most primitive conditions were superior to any
made by the large firms to whom one had to go when the size
of anode required became too big for the small man in
Birmingham.

In the last twenty years anodes and cathodes were made from
fabricated plate welded into the proper shape. This was only
possible with the development of technique for welding pure
nickel and pure copper. It was easier and cheaper to get
suitable elecuodes this way than by casting them.

Once in an experimental pot a cathode of nickel was tried
but it never worked satisfactorily and the reason was never
discovered. The stem of the cathode went down the leg of the
pot and a flange on the stcm rested on a wooden ring, which
in turn rested on the flange of the pot leg. The cathode was
centred by a gauge and was then sealed in position by f,lling the
leg of the pot with molten caustic soda which, after it had set,
fixed the cathode for good.

The anode sat on a cast-iron ring, rvhicir in turn sat on the
rim of the pot. The various parts werc insulatcd from each
other by sitting them on pieccs of asbcstos board. The anodc
was positioned relative to the cathode by a gauge. Once in
position it was fixed by driving wooden wedges between the
top ring and the specially arranged rim of the outer pot.

which rested on a recess in the top ring of the anode. It was
insulated from the anode by pieces of asbestos which also served
to wedge it in position. The inner pot extended practically to
the top of the cathode, and there the gauze portion began and
extended the full lcngth of thc cathode head. The inner pot
had a steel cover which fitted sufficiently closcly to allow hydrogen
to escapc and prevcnt air getting in. This, incidcntally, ensured
that there was always an atmosphere of hydrogen in the pot,
which prevcntcd the mctal buming.

Thc pots were corurected in series by coppgr leads of suitable
cross-section, and special leads werc emplcyed for bridging over
a pot-or " cutting it out " to use the common phrase.

Each pot sat on a cast-iron plate which formed the base of a
brick chamber and the top u'as closed with another cast-iron
plate. These plates were obviously enough called " the top
and bottom plates " and the pot was insulated from the bottom
plate by sitting on insulating bricks and from the top platc by
wedges of asbestos. Thc spacc betrvecn the plates was filled
with brickwork so that in effcct the pot sat in a brick chamber.

Sixtv pots wcrc connccted in serics and sunplied with Dowcr
alz5o volts.
be taken by thc men, as everything was very dry.

In the early days of the process each pot was heated by gas
to keep the contents molten. It was quickly found that it was
simpler, and in the end no more costly, to rely on the passagc
of the electric current to keep the bath fluid. This had the
added advantage that as the heat was generated in the centre,
conditions could be so arranged that thcre was a skin of solid
electrolye on the walls of the outer pot rvhich served to protecr
it, to insulate it and to provide a check on the temperature of
the bath. \Yy'hen the process bcgan the pots werc very small.
The cathode was 4 in. wide and the rvhole apparatus was
about the size of a waste-paper basket. As timc went on thc
size increased, and finally the outer pot rveighed 16oo lb., had
an internal diameter of 39 in. and was 54 in. from the top to
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the bottom of the leg. The electrodes were of correspondin,,,
size and thc pot held about onc ton of caustic soda.

In addition to the pots themselves there had to be melting
boilers tor the fused caustic soda and all the anciilary apparatus,
balers to get the metal from the pot, ladles for carrying soda to
it, moulds for casting the.metal, etc. These will be dealt with
in the section describing the operation of thc process.

The bath
The process consists in electrolyzing fused caustic soda, and

the only additional information provided by the patent is that
the temperature of the caustic should not be more than zoo above
the melting point. It would seem, therefore, that all that was
needed was to fill the pot with molten caustic soda, put the
switch in and start collecting the sodium. Castner quickly
found that with the caustic soda available to him the pots would
not work, od that before his process could be successful hc
had to find some purer caustic soda. He made this by the
well-known mercury-cell process. 'fhe electrolysis of fused

' caustic soda, Iike other electrolytic reactions, is remarkably
sensitive to traces of impuriry. The common impurities in
caustic soda are carbonatc, chloridc, sulphate and silicate.
/Vlercury-ccli caustic usually contains about o'5o/o of carbonate,
o.2o/o of chloride, o.ozfo'o3o/" of sulphate and about o'oro/o
of silica. There are also traces of metallic impurities.

Carbonate and chloride are actually beneficial, as will be
indicrted 1ater. Aftcr a period of fifry years it is still uncertain
how much sulphate can be tolerated. Pots have worked
excellcntly with o '4nh of sulphate in the bath. About silica
there is no doubt. It was found carll' that silica is deadly, and.
as this was a prominent impurity in the pre-clcctroiytic caustic
soda it is not to be wondered at that the pots gave a tremendous
amount of trouble when the process began.

As the electrolysis proceeds the silicon is deposited on thc
cathode and interferes with the elcctrolysis. The amount in
clectrolytic caustic soda is not sufficient tc' cause trouhle, but
the silica along with othcr impuritics accunulates in the bath
as the pot grows older and is one of the factors determining its
life, i.e. the time from starting up to rvhen it'has to bc taken
out of circuit.

Thcre are traces of many metais even in the pure whitc
finished soda. They are thcrc in parts per million, but only
calcium intcrfercs seriouslv. Metals such as iron, nickel and
f,ppn-et are obviously not hrtfitf"t; otherwise it wbula not be
pbssible to use them in the constructiort of the pot. In any
case) metallic sodium precipitates these metals from fused
caustic just as sulphur does. In fact, in preparing fused caustic
for the sodium proccss, it was ctrstomary to finish it with sodium
instcad of sulphur in order to keep the sulphate content to a
minimum. It was not certain how sulphate affccted things,
but the safe line was to have as little as possiblc prcsent. Any
of thcse metals rvhich \Arere prcsent in the elcctrolyte wcre thrown
out of solution by the sodium rvhich was bcing made.

Calcium was not thrown clut in this rvay. Thcre is not much
known about how much calcium is required to upset the pot,
but it is not much, as may bc gathered from the following bit
of history. About forty years ago the caustic soda used at
Wallsend, rvhere the sodium process rvas locatcd, u'as made at
Castncr-I(cllner 

'Wolks, 
Ii.uncorn. Without rvarning, the pots

at Wallsend started to givc troublc. Thc bath became thick,
there wcrc all thc ordinary symptoms of flashing in the outer
pot, and the yicld of sodium fell catastrophically. The wholc
factory had to be shut dorvn, all the pots rvashed out and re-set
and a new start macle. No expianation of this misbehaviour
u'as found at Wallsend. It rvas iound, horvevcr, that the pcopl,
at Runcorn making the caustic had bccn putting ro lb. of limc
per ro tons of caustic soda into the liquor, u'ith a view to reducing
the corrosion of the caustic finishing pots. It was probable.

but the molten sod.rum lrom stravlng across to tne anode.
f-aTI rrgauze was carrled by a steel cyllnder
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out not dctcrn-rincd, that rnost of thc addcd limc would cvcntuulll '
appear in the bottoms in thc finishing pots, and not in the finishcd
caustic soda. It is ccrtain, irowevcr, that tirc collapse of thc
sodium process followed the addition of the lime, and when the
plant was re-started on soda which had not been treated with
lime it worked normally.

Some fifteen or so years iater experiments were carried out
on single pots, and the rather extraordinary result was obtained
that while substantial amounts of calcium carbonate could be
added to a pot without upsetting it (the pot worked quite well
with o'046'/. of CaO in the bath) thc addition of calcium chloride
rapidly reduced the yield. The matter was never foliowed up,
mainly because there were other more important things to do.
Very great care was taken to keep clear of calcium salts. For
instance, the risk was never taken of using caustic soda made by
causticizing soda ash with lime.

"!_[e,1,gury-gg,ll caustic, therefore, has the necessuy freedo,n
fr6iii-' iriifruiiies and' yA "tr' is " un'slitisfactory +es" an 6lectrolyii.
If a pot is filled with pure caustic soda it behaves badly. It
makes sodium, but in reduced yield, and to the accompaniment
of flashing and cracking in the anode part of the pot. It also
has a characteristic appearance in the inncr pot that can bc
best described, as the workmen used to describe it, as " having
no body in it." It looked thin rvith the molten sodium spread
tightly over the surface which wps violcntly disturbed. In a
normal pot th€re was a uniform froth on the surface and the
metal was relatively quicscent.

It. was quickly found that lhe addition qf sodiqr'ndralbonare'
and chloride to the bath made the pot wbrk a lot 6et$rl' The
amounts varied. At one time the bath started lifc with 5 

oto of
carbonate and zo,i, of salt. Later it rvas found that a bath
containing rco/o of salt and 5-rc1tu of carbonate allon'ed a higher
current to be put through the pot without ill eftect. That was
the mixture in use when the process \vas u'ound up.

It is not known whv carbonate and chloride wcre beneficial.
If they reduced the soiubility of sodium in tire bath they would
be advantageous indeed, bui there arc no data on the solubility
of sodium in fused caustic of varying composition. It is known
that carbonate louers the melting point-thc lotvest point being
285' c. when the carbonate content is about 2onir,. It is also
known that the electrical rcsistance and the viscositv of fused
caustic soda increase with increasing carbonate cont-cnt. The
effect of sodium chloride is not so markcd. The meiting point
rises slowly but the effcct of adding ro)', is small. Trvo practical
effects of working with rofro of salt were tlrat higher current could
be used and the solid soda around the mouth of the pot became
very much harder.

Pure caustic soda is a softish solid but soda containing lol,i, of
salt is glassy hard. This is quitc an important point, as rvill
be seen latcr.

As the soda fed to the plant contained carbonate, cl-rloride
sulphate and silica, the compbsition of the bath changed steadily.
The litb of a pot depended on many things, and a troublesome
pot might have to bc takcn out quite early. Generally speaking,
however, a life of seventy to eighty days was expected, and by
that time the bath contained round about zoo,| of salt, r5-zo)/o
of carbonate, o.3n/. of sil ica, and o.2--a.3')(, of sulphate. It
was very discoloured and had a large quantity of black material
in suspension. This was mostly oxides of iron, copper and
nickei precipitatcd from the caustic soda by thc sodium. At
any one time, thereforc, the bath in the pots of a set of sixty
would range in composition between thc starting and hnishing
limits above described. The knowlcdgc of thc bcst nrixture
for the process is almost purelyempirical,having becn cstablishcd
by trial and error. There was no thcorctical information to rvork
from, and it rvas quicker and easier to procced cmpirically
than to examine the whvs and wheretorcs of the busincss.
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fhc clcctrolysis
The theoretical amount of sodium that can bc obtained by

elcctrolysis is o'86 grarn per ampere-hour. The defect of the
Castner process, and the defcct which had probably more
to do with its demise than anything else, is that the maximum
possible is o'43 g./amp.-hr. W'hat happens in effect is that
half of the currcnt is used in making hydrogen which cannot
be collected and is, therefore, wasted.

When the currcnt is passed sodium is liberated at the cathode
and hydroxyl ions ai the anode. These hydroxyl ions combine
to form water and oxygen. Most of the oxygen comes off
through the feed hole of the pot but some stays in solution.
Oxygen is quite appreciably soluble in fused caustic soda and it
can be shown that this has much to do with the action of fused
soda on metals. The moisture stays in the fused soda and is
carried round into the cathode section where it reacts with the
sodium, giving caustic soda and hydrogen. There may be
more elaborate and subtle explanations of what goes on, but for
running the process this one served for its lifetime. In the
eariy days Dr. Ewan tried to prevent the water getting back
into the cathode compartment by coating the gauze between
thc electrodcs with a paste of alumina and sodium aluminate.
This diapluagm allowed ions to pass through, carrying the
current, but prevented wet soda getting back. Until the
diaphragm collapsed it worked, and current efficiencies consider-
ably higher than o'43 were obtained. This was at least support-
ing cvidence for the idea that the physical passage of water from
one part of the pot to another was what was happeoing. Practic-
ally the idea was useless. The voltage between thc electrodes
was increased so much that in spite of the improved current
efficiency the power effrciency, which is what mattcred, was
lowcr than with the ordinary pot. Furthermore, the diaphragms
wcre relatively costly and did not last very long. The experiment
did, however, give some cluc as to what went on.

In practice a pot was working well if it gave an cfticiency o
o.4 g./amp.-hr. and a power yield of 9o g.1amp.-hr. The
currcnt uscd dcpendcd obviously on thc size of the clcctrodes,
and a currcnt of 85oo-95oo ampercs was uscd at Billingham.
The cathodc current density was approximately 7 amp.isq. in.
If a higher current v'as used the pots bcgan to work " hot ".
This was a good enough dcscription. Although the temperature
wcnt up only a few degrces the solid soda on the sides began to
melt, sodium started to dissolve in the bath and there was trouble
gencrally.

There was always difficulty in running a process consisting
of a large number of small units all di{i'ering somcwhat from
each other. The composition of the bath varicd from pot to
pot and tite currcnt had pcrforce to bc the same for them all.
fhe process makes sodium, hydrogcn and ox1'gcn. As alrcady
mcntioned, the hydrogen cannot be collccted but by the exercise
of considcrable ingcnuity some success q'as achieved years ago
in collecting the oxygen) only to find that oxygen at atmospheric
pressure was not worth very much, and certainly not worth
what it cost to collect it.

Operation of the process
The follorving is a brief description of hor.v the process was

rvorked. This rvill fall into two parts. From r89z to r92o the
main olrerations werc carricd out by hand ancl the layout of
thc plant was govcrncd by that fact. From r92o to r93o many
of thc hand opcrations rvcre climinatcd or minimizcd so that
rvhcn thc proccss u'as transferrcd tiom Wallscnd to Billingham
in r%ol3r the ncw Castncr sodium plant, consisting of the
large pots alrcady rcfcrrcd to, could be laid out entirely differently
from its prcdccessors.

In ri'hat may be callcd " the flrst cra " the layout rvas '.leter-
mined by the fact tirat tlic metal was baled out of the pot by
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, and carried in a steel containcr to a casting table ; the soda
replenishing the bath was carricd in bowls lrom a mclting
er to the sodium pot, and when a set of pots had to be

ited up all the soda had to be carried to them by hand. It
obvious that to meet these conditions distances had to be as

,ort as was practicable.
Sixty pots, therefore, were arranged in four rows of fifteen

ach with the melting boilers for caustic soda a short distance
; -lrom one end and the casting tables for the metal some distance

f'rom the other. Space had to be left for moving pots in and out
and getting drums of caustic to the melting boilers.

Another consideration rvas air space. The electrolyte was at
a temperature of 3oo/3ro" c. and the working conditions in
the shed were warm. For this reason alone it was necessary to
ieave some space between the pots and the boilcrs holding the
stock of molten caustic soda-another source of heat.

The sixty pots were set up and connected together. It was
not possible to fill more than fifteen at one time because by the
time the fifteenth was f,lled some two hours had passed and
the first one was so ncarly soiid that any further delay would
have meant that the current rvould not pass when the switch
was put in. The fifteen pots were connected to a motor
generator and started ,tp. Fifteen morc lvcre filied and con-
neAed in series with the others, and so on until the whole set
was on load. The molten soda doctored with carbonate and
salt was carried to the pots by a string of a dozen or so process
men, each of whom carried a steel bowl u'ith a long handle
holding l4 lb. of soda. This was very arduous rvork and by
the time fifteen were fillcd the mcn had had cnough. The
starting up process, therefore, usually took the better part of
z4 hours.'The 

process men had to be specially clad for working on this
process on account of the risk of burns from fused caustic soda
and molten sodium.

When the current was first srvitched on the pots crackled
and sounded like machine gun fire, and it was some hours before
they settled down to working quietly. Once all the lids were
on and the pots were quiet the men could settle dorvn to their
normal duties. In this pre-I perig3ood two men looked after

Frc. 3.-,ts't l irry sodiurn frotn u pot

fiftcen pots and were occupicd roughly 5a"/u of their time.

Their main duties wcre to balc out the sodium cvery half hour,
to fced the pot with moltcn soda cvery hour, to clear solid socia

awav from ihe mouth of the pot everY hciur, to clean the inner
pot every shift, to keep the bench clean and tidy, and to give extra

attention to pots that needed it.
Gctting t[e sodium by baling it out widr a perlbrated ladle

which irad holcs of such a siz.e that thc sodium rvas retaincd

while the molten caustic soda ran through was one of tite

ingenious dodges for which Castner was famous among the

peoplc who worked with him. The problem of gctting the

iodium from the pot in a deccnt state of purity was a dificult

onc, and it had to bc solvcd if the proccss was to be really

successful. Castner applicd himsclf to thc problcm and solvc-d

it in l-ris charactcristic way-simply and cllcctivcly. 
'fhc 

men

were issued with oval ladlcs which were pockcd but not picrccd.

The mcn punched thc holes thcmsclvcs aud knew iust how big

to makc tliem. With thesc balers sodium rvas quickly removed

from the pot practically free from caustic soda. It was poured

into a tlo-handled iron vcssel which rvhen full was cartied to

the casting table at the end of the bench. 
'fhere 

thc metal was

pourcd from the carrying vesscl into a vcrtical rectangulal Tq"lq
*'hcrc it was allou'ed to soliclify. Any caustic soda rvhich had
got in with the metal solidihed long bcforc thc sodium, and

6eing much denser settled to the bottom of the moltcn metal.

As a-final safcguard the cnd quarter of an inch of cach stick was

cut off and re-meltcd. Thc rest of the stic:k of sodium was then

frec ticlm caustic soc{a.
In al l  this hantl l ing of soJiunt thcrc u'as danger of dampncss

ou'ing to tl'ic deliquc:;ccnt nature of the matcrials. Sodium,

oxidCand caustic socla arc al l  hygroscopic. 
' I ' l ie 

results of ladl ing

moltcn sodiuur into a cianrp nrould could bc, and occasional ly
werc) r'cry scrious. 

'I'hc 
panacca was oil-quantitics of it. Tanks

of a l ight gas oi l  wcrc at cach casting tablc, and any vcsscl,  mould
or drum rvhich had tti rcccivc sodium, n'loltcn or solid, was

rinscd thoroughly u' i t l i  oi l  immediatcly bcforc using. Anothcr
trouLrlc n'as frrc. r\ lol tcn sodium takes f irc fair ly clsi l l '  and once

burning is cxcccdinglv dif l icult  to p'rut out. The standardI; lc. z.-Getteral aiett ' of proccss builrl itry uul pltutt
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method whcn the surface of soinc molten sodium startcd to burn
was to pour liberal amounts of oil on to it. The oil flared up
and the metal beneath the burning oii was vigorously stirred
so that the burning metai was covercd with the other mctal,
and the oil burning blanketcd the surface. This was a little
spectacular but was quitc effective. For some purposes sodium
was wanted free from oil and in such cases moulds etc. had to
be laboriously dried by heating, and if the sodium did start ro
burn vigorous stirring was all that could be done. If in despera-
tion oil had to be used, then that sodium was discarded for that
particular use.

The other duties rvere straightforward enough. The clearing
of the mouth of the po1-" cutting down " was the term used
by the men-was a very variable duty. If the pors were working
slightly warm there wouid be no solid soda to chisel away,
whereas if they were cold the solid soda at the mouth would be
plentiful and, 6wing to the salt in it, very hard indeed. In such
circumstances " cutting down " was a very strenuous occupation.

The attention given by the mcn to their duties affccted the
^ working of the plant. It was esscntial that the pot should be

cleared of metal every half hour. If the baling was done care-
lessly and mctal left in the pot, thcn it bcgur to dissolve ancl
bcfore long there was trouble. If, in the cxtreme case, metal
was not taken from the pot a stage was reached where so much

Flc. 4.-.Pouring rttoltcn sodium into a nrculd

sodium was dissolvcd in the bath that thc currcnt was carricd
without any electrolysis at all. To use the vcry expressive
description of the men, the pot was " dead " and no word
could describe its appearance more accurately.

This solution of sodium in fuscd caustic soda is mosr highly
corrosive, and it attacks stccl vcry vigorously. A pot has br:cn
seen in which the soda in thc inner por was as black as ink and
completely still with 4ooo amp. going through it. Thc soda
contained r. 5"/',, of iron in solution-An r.rnhcard of amount in
ordinary caustic soda. Such a thing was nrost cxccptional,
but^careless baling did ccrtainly aft'ect pcrlbrmancc vcry sciiously.
If feeding were neglccted and thc lCvcl of thc clccirolytc u'is
allowed to drop, a point could be rcachcd rvhcrc tlic gauze rvotrld
be exposed, resuiting in hydrogen and sodium burning in the pot.
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Another effectivc way of upsctting a pot compietely was to ci
the inner pot carelessly. Thc spray on the walls above ,
elcctrolyte was scraped off into a ladlc and taken away. Ii
were scraped back into the pot the pot started to crackle r
flash in the outer pot. Analysis of the spray gave no clue to I
behaviour. As might have been expccted, the composit
did not differ very much from that of the clectrolyte, ffid proba'
the workmen's theory was as good as any. They maintair
that the pot was clgq{ng itself of undesirable muck by throw
it out as spray, and if the spray was put back thc pot was up
The pots in their behaviour displayed so much individual
tirat it was not to be wondered at that the workmen tool
somewhat anthropomorphous view of them.

In r9r7 women rvorkers were successfuily employed on '
process. Instead of two men there was one man and two worn
The man did the heavier work of cutting down, fceding I
inncr-pot cleaning. The women did the baling and casl
of thc metal. The only trouble, apart from the eternal trout
connected with running mixed factories, was to get them to
sufficicntly careful over the protective clothing. Some of th
thought nothing of doing the last bale at the cnd of the shifr
high-hcclcd shocs and barc nccks.

A special scction of men was cmploycd to asscmble the pot:
" set themr" to use the men's tcrrn for it. They w€re t;
responsible for taking them out of circuit and moving tirem u:
a crane to a part of thc shed where the molten contents could
poured out into iron receptacles. The pot was then put i::
n'ash tank containing weak caustic soda liquor heatcd with I
steam. The solid soda dissolvcd out and linally the electro,
could bc taken out. The soda from the pots was dissolved r
and from the liquor, in a suitable rccovery plant, solid s<
testing 7oo/o of Na"O was recovcred for sale. The theoreti
caustic soda usagc is r.74 Lb.of soda pcr r lb. of metal.
practice the usage of high-grade soda was 2 lb. per r lb. and r
nett usage after allowing for recovcred caustic soda was r .8-r
lb.

This process of cutting pots out, emprying, washing up, ci
mantling and rcassembling could all be done in two days-,
if rvanted, a pot could be out onc day and in the next. If r
electrolyte in the pot were allowed to go solid, it could then tr
a week or more. The greatest catastrophe in any plant usin,
fuscd electrolyte is, for one rcason or anothcr-usually by faih
of the current-for the pots or cells to solidify. lt was generr
reckoned that it took thrce months to gct a set back on k'
again, using cvery availablc resource. Two to three hours rvir
out current was as much as dared be risked. After that i
chances of gening enough current through to heat up the b,
wcre very slendcr. On onc occasion at Wallsend owing tt,
power failure there rvas oniy powcr for one set out of ti
This was the position for some eighteen hours, and the s€ts wr
kept alive by rururing them alternately for an hour at a tin
They were not making much'sodium after eighteen hours of tl
treatrnent, but rvhen power was available for both it was possil
to bring tircm back into tolerable condition. The alternatr
would have been to lose a set for at least three months.

Tirese remarks about the operation of the process applied
the process as u'orked up to r92o. Between the years Lgzo e
r93o, Dr. Irlcck made two very important changes. The fi
of thcsc was to dcmonstrate, for thc first time in this coun:
at any ratc, that fuscd caustic socia could be pumped like ar
other liquid. This madc it possiblc to altcr the arrangemcl
for filling up a sct of ncrv pots and fbr fecding the pots once th
wcre rvorking. Thcrc was no necd, in laying out the plant,
have rcgard to thc distance the process mcn had to carry lad.
of moltcn caustic soda.

Whcn a row of pots had to be fillcd a three-inch stcel pipelir
was run along the top of the pots and from there to the submerg
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Jump in the caustic soda melting boilcr, wherever that happcned
to be. There werc tees in the pipe ovcr cvery inncr pot, through
which soda could pour into the pot. Tircrc was a flange on the
delivery part of the tee to which was attachcd a steel plate with
a handle. When the pot was fuli enougir the flow was stopped
by sliding the plate over th.e opening of the tee and bolting it
tightly to the flange. This crude device was effective provided
the job was tackled resolutely and an occasional splash of molten
caustic did not matter. The first time the system rvas tricd out
the mistake was made of starting with the furthest-away pot,
the idea being to open the tee outlets as the work progrcsscd
down the bench. Opening them to ailow a flow of soda seemed
more atffactive than closing them to stop a flow of caustic.
Unfortunately, the effect of expansion was overlooked. So
iust as the soda began to flow into the pot the pipe reared itself
off the bench, took on a substantial bend and fell over on to
the floor, spewing caustic soda all over the ̂ place. The next
time a start was made with the nearest pot first, which meant
warming the pipe up gradually. There was no trouble apart
from ioints leaking here and there, and this system of filling up
a set of new pots was established.

When thc plant at Billingham, rvhich rvas shut down last ycar,
was laid out there wcre two long benches of thirty pots instcad
of four of fiftccn. This savcd floor space and copper leads and
was advantageous in many ways. As in thc case of all other
improvements, there was a price to pay. The systcm necessitated
filling all of the sixty pots at one session, and that meant the
job had to be done in under three hours-otherwise the first
pots would be too solid to start. This had all becn workcd out,
but it depended, of course, on the pump behaving itself. If
the pump seized, as it drd at times, another onc had to be got
in prcny quickly. Fortunatcly, these hazards wcre successfully
avoided.

Being able to pump caustic allowed better arrangcments to be
made for feeding. Soda rvas pumped from a boilcr into a
lagged tank which was carricd on an elcctric truck and fined
with a special discharging valvc. This truck dclivcrcd caustic
soda to the mcn attending the pots, much as milk is dclivcrcd.
The mcn had a light stecl jug and they drcw the soda thcy wanted
as the truck stoppcd oppositc the pot. All carrying of soda was
thus donc away with exccpt for the two steps from the truck
to the feed point. This was essential, of coursc, to the adoption
of thirty-pot bcnches.

The sccond improvcmcnt madc by Dr. Flcck was thc design
of an apparatus to bc fittcd on top of the pot for removing the
sodium mechanically. It u'as called " The Dredgcr " and that,
in fact, was rvhat it rvas. \Vithout going into dctail, it was a
little bucket elcvator with gauze buckcts rvhich lifted sodium
and caustic, allowed the caustic to drain back, and at the turn
of its travel at thc top threrv thc sodium into a little rcceiving
compartmcnt from whcre it ran into a mould. This climinatcd
hand-baling and carrying vcsscls of moltcn mctal to the casring
table. Both \\rere unplcasant jobs, and carrying the metal rvas
dangcrous. Two fatal accidcnts occurrcd through mcn spilling
sodium ovcr themseh'es. Tire moulds staycd until thcy were
full and were thcn lifted on to a flat-topped truck which travelled
round the set collecting moulds of metal to take to the casting
tables.

This improvemcnt again grcatly impror-cd the labour usagc-
and again, like othcr improvcments, a ccrtain pricc had to bc
paid. The prcscnce of the dredgcr madc thc irnportanr job of
cleaning the inncr pots much more diflrcult. In thct, it bccarne
impossiblc to do . it propcrly, and part ^of thc pricc of thc
improvemcnt was in shortcr rvorking livcs for thc pots.

This was the point the proccss had rcachcd rvhcn it u'as
shut down last ycar. Thc improvemcnts mentioncd, larger
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pots, pumping moltcn soda ancl baling mechanically, rcduccd
labour from 9o man-hours per ton to 3o nran-hours per ton.

Recovery of waste sodium and caustic soda
There was a constant production of what were known as

" skimmings 
''-a 

mixture of rnetallic sodium, sodium oxide,
caustic soda and oil. This stuff contained enough sodium to
make it worth rvorking up. It was a special job by itself where
a solitary man melted the material up in an iron pot. Liberal
quantitics of oil werc uscd to stop thc metal burning, and the
wholc operation was conducted in an atmosphere of flames and
smoke. In this job there was ample opportunity for the sodium
to dissolve in the caustic soda, and here it could be seen how
corrosive is this solution. The pot was of cast iron, 3 in. thick,
and lasted three months. The steel bowl used to work the
material and draw out the moltcn sodium lasted three days.
This barbarous business was abandoned when the RiUingham
plant was put up. An incidental benefit of mechanical baling
and dclivering directly to the mould was to reduce the amount
of " skimmings " to a ncgligible quantiry.

The rccovcry of caustic soda has already been refcrrcd to.

Troubles
The following are some of the troubles met with and the

mcthods cmployed in dealing with them. I(ajor troubles
such as the emergency crcated by a powcr failurc and the effect
of a harmful impurity in the caustic soda have been rcfcrrcd to.
These wcrc troubles which affectcd thc rvorking of the facrory
as a rvholc, and they wcre rarc. The daily troubles ivere those
arising from the misbchaviour of individual pots, and it rvas
remarkable what a variation in behaviour could occur among
a number of pots all, so far as one could arrange it, working
undcr the same conditions. The s)/nrptoms wcre nearly always
the same. For convcnicucc in rr-fcrring to thcm usc will be
made of the tcrm " inner pot " for the cathodc compartment
rvhcrc thc sodium norma]ly accumulatcd, anc thc tcrm " outer
pol " for thc anodc conpartmcnt \\'hcrc tltc oxy'gcn was cvolvcd
and into u,hich thc makc-up caustic sodl was fcd. The
symptoms of troublc wcre : flashing and crackling in the outer
pot, with occasional blobs of moltcn sodium lloating about;
and mclting away of thc solid caustic which normally was found
undcr the t<lp ring and around thc sirics of the pot. This
bchaviour was describcd by the men as " working hot," and
once again thcir description could not bc bcttcred aitl-rough such
measurcmcnts of temperature as could be made trctrvecn a hot
pot and a cold pot showed at most a ferv dcgrecs diffcrcncc.

For all that, pots gcncrally tcndcd to work " hot,' in the
summer and " cold " in thc rvinter. Whcn pots u'orking hot
became out of hand they could rcach the condition aiicadv
rcfcrred to as " dcad." Thc standarcl mcthod of bringin!
them to lif-c \t,as to.pour warcr into the outcr pot. This process
was accompanicd by much spluttering, and if thcre \\'crc any
blclbs of moitcn sodium about therc could be an alarming
firework display.

The method 'uvas vcry cffcctivc. A " dcad " pot could be
seen to livcn up as thc rvatcr rcacted u,ith the soclium dissolvcd
in the caustic soda. 'fhe 

soda in thc inncr pot, from being
pcribctly still, *'ould rusir rouncl, glts rvould start to come off,
the_ pot rvould cracklc, sodium u'ould appcar in the inncr pot
and for a rvhilc all u'ould bc u'cll. This proccss of dcstrofing
the symptoms did not, hou'cvcr, alw'ays rcnlove thc cause of the
troublc, and such pots \\'crc lilblc to rclapse unless thc rcal
causc rvas lbund and grut right.

Anothcr m:thod of cooling olf a hot pot was to short-circuit it
rvith. a '[-in. iron rod w'hich shunted part of thc current and
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gavc thc pot a chance to cool down and accunrulatc its lining
solid caustic. A more drastic nlcthod wts to cut thc pot out
circuit for an hour or so to lct it cool dou'n propcrly.

Occasionally a pot bccamc so hot that thc solid soda ccmcnting
the cathodc lcg into tl'rc leg of tirc outcr pot would mclt and thc
wholc contcnts would run out. This rvas not infrcqucnt. and
in most cases thc pot cmpticcl itsclf quietly anci brokc the ciicuit.
It had to bc short-circuitcd before thc currcnt could bc put on
the sct again.

On two occasions it rvas not so quiet. Oncc a pot ran out
and a biob of sodium must have startcd an arc between the
electrodes, because in this case the set continued to work rvith
the empty pot roaring and flaring like a furnace. Thc currenr
was shut off at the sub-station and the clectrodes in the pot
were found in a partly fused condition. A current of 4ooo amp.
had been passing and this made quitc a fat arc flame. On
another occasion a pot partly short-circuitcci by a .!-in. iron rod
ran out, and for a brief span thc wholc 4ooo amp. passed through
the rod. It was all vcry quiet. Thc rod quickly tulned rvhire
hot and quietly disappearcd. Occurrcnces likc these were
rare, but they lent an interest to life.

A sourcc of frequcnt troublc was thc distortion o1' thc gauzc
or movement of thi inncr pot to which the gauze rvas fastined.
In citl'rcr case thc rcsult was thc sAmc, thc gauzc touchcd thc
cathode on one side anci on occasions thc anodc on tl'lc othcr.
It actcd partly as a short-circuiting conductor and partly as an
intermediate electrode. liverything rvcnt \trong undcr these
circumstances, with things bcing made in the wrong places.
Expcrienced mcn devcloped rcmarkable gifts for feeling for
tight placcs with a flat rod rvhich thcy put down thc inncr pot
betwecn the gauzc and the cathcdc. The spacc bctwcen the
anode and the gauze was inaccessiblc. By fccling with this rod
tight places could be found and corrected by moving the inner
pot slightly. It was quitc striking at timcs to hcar a noisv
pot suddcnly bccome quict rvhcn the inner por was moved
slightiy. In extrcme cases an inncr pot and gauzc u'ould bc
replaccd rvhilc thc pot was rvorking, and rvhen cvcrl'thing lailcd
there was nothing lor it but to takc thc pot out and rcplacc it
with another.

When the weather was cold, and occasionally for no apparent
reason, pots worked cold. In this casc an cxcessivc ameunt of
solid caustic formed on thc rvalls, and sometimcs thcrc rvas
cnough on the bottom to scal thc bottom of thc electrodes and
the gauzc. This completcly upset the normal circulation of
soda from onc clectrode compartment to thc other. Thc
worst effect was that it became diflficult to gct make-up soda into
the pot. Whatever !\'as put in lrothcd out again rvith the rcsult
that thc lcvcl in thc pot t-cll untii thc danger point rvas rcachcd
where thc gauze u'as cxposcd. This condition rvas difficult to
deal with for an occasional pot. A gcncral condition could bc
corrected by incrcasing thc currcnt, but it u'as impossiblc to
raise thc currcnt on a single pot. 

-I'his 
troublc, hot','c\rcr, was

much lcss ficqucnt and lcss troublcsomc tlian thc opposirc one
of tirc pots bccoming hot.

The main sccrct of dealing with troubles such as have been
described was attention by the nren. Additional baling could
work wonders rvith a pot working hot. Frcqucnt small fceds
could help in the casc of a pot working cold. 1"he diff,culty
rvas always that, having sct the currcnt to suit thc majority of
the pots, it was not possiblc to altcr it to suit a l-crv bad oncs.

An endcavour has bccn madc to givc a picturc of thc u'orking
of the process It was, pcrhaps, a strcnuous proccss for modcrn
industry but it worked rvcll for half a ccntury, ri'hich is rro snrall
tribute to thc man lvho invcnted it.
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